Interview Attire

Recommendations for both men and women

- Conservative, pressed two-piece business suit (navy, black or grey are great colors)
- Conservative long-sleeved shirt/blouse (white is best, pastel is next best)
- Clean, polished shoes
- Well-groomed hairstyle (check for dandruff!)
- Clean, trimmed fingernails
- Minimal or cologne or perfume -- but rid yourself of any cigarette or body odor
- Empty pockets: no bulges or tinkling coins
- No gum, mints, or candy
- A turned-off cell phone
- Professional-looking briefcase or portfolio
- No visible body piercing (nose or eyebrow rings): no visible tattoos
- Remember to smile!

Men
- Silk necktie with conservative pattern
- Dark lace-up shoes are best
- Dark calf-length socks
- Short, freshly-cut hair looks good
- Facial hair must be neatly trimmed
- No earrings

Women
- No ultra-high heels or sandals: always wear hose
- Conservative-colored hosiery with no runs
- Pull long hair back off the face
- Clear or muted nail polish if you use it -- no excessively-long nails
- Minimal makeup and jewelry: one set of earrings only
- Nothing too sexy or too short

Students 1, 2 and 4 are ready for a traditional interview. Students 3 and 5 are dressed appropriately for more casual interview settings.